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.As a result of new policies in Chinese market, long queue in IPO, and serious 
impact of internet on traditional industry, many corporate merger and acquisition 
cases occur in the first half year of 2016. These cases include the unions among large 
companies as well as rivals, integration of product lines and markets, industrial 
re-organization and returning to Share A after privatization, indicating a significantly 
large releasing space and price driving potential of market financing capability. In all 
aspect, merger and acquisition are the key words of 2016. 
Merger and acquisition involve a large amount of transaction. Most cases do not 
froze large amount of cashes for transaction. Thus, external financing is a critical 
support of merger and acquisition. Financial support is the key element of successful 
merger and acquisition. 
Several factors have strong influence on industrial merger and acquisition, 
including the selections of financing tools, payment methods, scale size, cost, risk 
evaluation and control, exploration of financing channels, etc, determining the result 
of merger and acquisition. 
Because of the limitation of legal statements in China, internal financing is the 
major method used for merger and acquisition, and external financing is not well 
developed. Since the increase of merger and acquisition scale, cash flow, and 
frequency, internal financing can hardly satisfy the requirements. Many companies 
accelerate the innovation on financing methods, such as newly developed prior stocks, 
exchangeable bonds, and trust. These financial evolutions broaden selections of 
merger and acquisition financing. In this case, the optimization of financing methods 
for successful merger and acquisition becomes a crucial topic for theoretical study and 
practical applications. 
Based on the development of merger and acquisition in China, this thesis studies 















acquisition financing. With a case study of Guirenniao company merger and 
acquisition financing, this work investigates the existing problems, risks, and 
improvement guidelines for merger and acquisition financing. 
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市场共完成交易 1,645 起，同比提高 25.7%，环比上升 18.9%；披露金额的并购
案例总计 1,182 起，共涉及交易金额 7,836.87 亿元，同比上升 76.9%，环比上升
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